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FOREWORD

The current issue of “New Arrivals: List of New Additions with
Summaries” contains a list of New Books acquired during the
period April 2020 – June 2020 and available for use in the
National Social Science Documentation Centre of ICSSR.
In the main text, entries are arranged by Title wise, followed
by bibliographical details and summary of the document.
Author index and Subject index is given at the end in which
author & subject heading refers to the serial number of the
entry in the main text.
Interested readers can consult the listed titles by visiting the
library.
Suggestions are welcome.
Ramesh Yernagula
Director (Documentation)
NASSDOC
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New Arrivals
S.No
1

Description
End of government as we know it: making public policy work/ Kamarck,
Elaine C. -- Boulder: Lynne Rienner Publishers, 2007

Acc No
50085

In the last decades of the 20th century, many political leaders declared
that government was, in the words of Ronald Reagan, "the problem, not
the solution." But on closer inspection, argues Elaine Kamarck, the revolt
against "government" was and is a revolt against bureaucracy - a revolt
that has taken place in first world, developing, and avowedly communist
countries alike. To some, this looks like the end of government. Kamarck,
however, counters that what we are seeing is the replacement of the
traditional bureaucratic approach with new models more in keeping with
the information age economy. "The End of Government" explores the
emerging contours of this new, post bureaucratic state - the sequel to
government as we know it - considering: What forms will it take? Will it
work in all policy arenas? Will it serve democratic ideals more effectively
than did the bureaucratic state of the previous century? Perhaps most
significantly, how will leadership be redefined in these new
circumstances? Kamarck's provocative work makes it clear that, in
addition to figuring out what to do, today's government leaders face an
unprecedented number of options when it comes to how to do things. The
challenge of government increasingly will be to choose an
implementation mode, match it to a policy problem, and manage it well in
the post bureaucratic world
2

Communicating India's soft power: buddha to bollywood/ Thussu, Daya
Kishan -- New Delhi: Sage Publication, 2016

50116

A first book-length study of India’s soft power, traversing international
relations and international communication perspectives. As the world’s
largest democracy and third-biggest economy on the basis of purchasingpower parity, India offers an excellent case study of the power of culture
and communication in the age of mediated international relations. This
South Asia edition features a new Afterword covering latest
developments including Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s thrust toward
Digital India and promoting Buddhism as part of India’s public diplomacy
3

चरण ससिंह और क िं ग्रेस र जनीसि: एक भ रिीय र जनीसिक जीवन, 1937 से 1961 िक/
ब्र स, पॉल आर -- नई सिल्ली: सेज भ ष , 2018

1

50159

इस सकि ब में एक ऐसे ससद् िं िव िी और स्व सभम नी व्यक्ति के शुरुआिी जीवन क
उल्लेख है जो एक समसपिि र ष्ट्रव िी थ । सजसने िे श के सलए िे श के ने ि ओिं द्व र चु ने
गए म गि और इसके असिक िं श पेशेवर र जनेि ओिं की सनिंि की, जबसक अपने िे श से
प्य र भी सकय । वह स ि रण पृष्ठभूसम व ल और ग्र मीण क्षेत्र से थ । लेसकन वह कोई ग िं व
क गिंव र नहीिं थ बक्ति अपने िम पर सफलि की सीढी चढने व ल बेहि बुक्तद्म न
श़ख्स थ । एक मझोले ज ट पररव र से ि ल्लुक रखने व ले इस व्यक्ति ने उत्तरी भ रि
की सपछडी ज सियोिं, सजनके सहिोिं को उसने हमेश बढ व सिय और सजनकी उन्नसि में
उसने सबसे महत्वपूणि भूसमक सनभ ई, क एक नय स म सजक आिं िोलन खड सकय
और उसकी पैरवी की। चरण ससिंह के व्यक्तिगि सिंग्रह (र जनीसिक फ इलोिं क ) के स थ
ही र जनेि ओिं, प्रससद् श़क्तख्सयिोिं और स्थ नीय लोगोिं के सवस्तृ ि स क्ष त्क रोिं क
ध्य नपूविक अध्ययन करने के ब ि यह सकि ब अक्तस्तत्व में आई है । इस सकि ब में उस
क लक्रम के मुख्य मुद्ोिं और घटन ओिं, सजसमें िे श में सहिं िू-मुक्तिम सिंबिंिोिं, िेज गसि से
औद्योगीकरण के नेहरूव िी उद्े श्य और कृसष को प्र थसमकि िे ने के पक्षिरोिं की
आक िं क्ष ओिं के बीच सिंघषि , क नून व्यवस्थ से जुडे मुद्े, र जनीसि में भ्रष्ट् च र और अपर ि
की वृक्तद्, आिुसनक होिे सम ज में ज सि व है ससयि क स्थ न और उस जम ने के व्य पक
गुटीय र जनीसिक लक्षणोिं क सववरण है ।
4

Election 2014: a complete documentation & analysis of Indian
parliamentary elections since 1952/ Ashraf, Tariq (Ed.) -- Delhi: Bookwell,
2015

50166

The World's Largest Exercise in Democracy, India's Sixteenth General
Election, took nearly four weeks to complete. Spread over nine stages,
543 constituencies, 8251 Candidates, representing some 300 parties,
completed for the ballots of an electorate of 814 eligible voters. In 8,
30,866 polling stations, 17, 20,080 simple, robust and apparently tamperproof electronic voting machines were deployed. With continent-sized
voters, India has learned to pull off virtually flawlessly the biggest, eyepopping democratic exercise with the kind of ease that is a part of its new
brand equity
5

Understanding Nepal in contemporary times/ Jaiswal, Pramod (Ed.) -New Delhi: Synergy Books India, 2017
Nepal has undergone major transformation since the restoration of
democracy in 1990. Within few decades, it has witnessed difficult
transition from long insurgency to building peace, from autocratic regime
to democratic system, from Hindu Kingdom to secular Republic, and from
exclusionary and centralized power to establishing a more inclusive and
federal state. The book consists of 21 research papers intended to guide
scholars for an overall understanding of Nepal with regard to its society,
culture, government, politics, history, bureaucratic system, and other

2

50195

emerging challenges. The focus is on the contemporary issues prevalent
in Nepalese society such as women empowerment, identity politics,
migration, disaster management, human rights, and religious
conversions. The aim of the book is to serve as a handbook of
comprehensive knowledge on Nepal as well as serve as a basic
scholarship involving young and dynamic international scholars giving
perspective on Nepal.
6

Indian culture diplomacy: celebrating pluralism in a globalised world/
Sahai, Paramjit -- Delhi: Vijay books India pvt. Ltd. and Indian council of
world affairs, 2019

50271

The Book is a window on Indian cultural diplomacy, which is set against
the backdrop of its ethos of 'Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam' (The World is a
Family). It is pivoted to the 'Idea of India' that gets manifested through
acceptance of diversity and celebration of pluralism. The Book in 15
chapters under 8 sections provides a comprehensive picture on the
concept of cultural diplomacy; its relationship with public diplomacy and
soft power; its place in the diplomatic architecture and its growing
centrality. Unlike soft power, cultural diplomacy is not in the paradigm of
power. The Book also provides an in depth study on the origins and
evolution of Indian cultural diplomacy over the years. It reviews the role
of the Ministries of Culture and External Affairs and the Indian Council for
Cultural Relations (ICCR). It examines various instrumentalities, such as
Cultural Agreements, Festivals of India, Cultural Centres and Chairs of
Indian Studies, used by India, to achieve its objectives. The role played
by Education, Media and Diaspora, as bridge builders is evaluated. The
Book peeps into global cultural hubs, like the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington DC and the working of cultural diplomacy at grassroots level
at Chandigarh and Chicago. Two chapters in the Book look at the
operation of cultural diplomacy in the Indian diplomatic missions and
foreign diplomatic missions in India. This adds a practical dimension to
the conceptual framework, as seen by practitioners of diplomacy. The
final chapter provides an overview on the existing reality. A section on
'The Way Ahead' makes a number of practical recommendations in five
clusters, to take cultural diplomacy to a higher plateau. Finally, it raises a
set of pertinent issues and points for consideration by theoreticians and
practitioners of cultural diplomacy. The Book would serve as a useful
reference point for further studies, as it fills the existing void in the
literature on cultural diplomacy
7

Marching Beyond Libraries: Role of Social Media and Networking/
Rautaray, Bijayalaxmi; Swain, Dillip K.; Swain, Chandrakant (Ed.) -Delhi: Overseas Press India, 2017

3

50272

The book describes the changing requirements and features of modern
integrated library management software (ILMS) to fulfil the increasing
user needs with the development of technologies. It highlights the user's
expectations with modern state of the art ILMS and how it influences the
library system and services. Paper describes some of the Web 2.0 based
social networking features of Koha ILMS which makes it different and
popular from any other ILMS in the Indian context in the present scenario.
It also describes the use of such networking tools and some technical
detail about its activation and deactivations in Koha ILMS. This Book also
attempted to highlight the significance of such tools in library
management solutions
8

Analysis of Emile Durkheim's: on suicide/ Easthope, Robert -- London:
Routledge, 2017

50353

Durkheim's aim was to analyse the nature of suicide in the context of
society itself – examining it not just as an individual decision, but one in
which different social factors played important roles. In order to do this, it
was vital that he both define and classify suicide into subtypes – kinds of
suicide with different causal factors at play. From his research, Durkheim
identified four broad types of suicide: egoistic (from a sense of notbelonging), altruistic (from a sense that group goals far outweigh
individual well-being), anomic (from lack of moral or social direction), and
fatalistic (in response to excessive discipline or oppression). These
definitions opened the way for Durkheim to pursue a close social analysis
examining how each type related to different social contexts. While his
study is in certain ways dated, it remains classic precisely because it
helped define the methodology of sociology itself – in which interpretative
skills remain central.
9

Saving international adoption: an argument from economics and personal
experience/ Montgomery, Mark Powell -- Nashville: Vanderbilt University
Press, 2018
This book argues that opposition to adoption ostensibly based on the
well-being of the child is often a smokescreen for protecting national
pride. Concerns about the harm done by transracial adoption are largely
inconsistent with empirical evidence. As for trafficking, opponents of
international adoption want to shut it down because it is too much like a
market for children. But this book offers a radical challenge to this view—
that is, what if instead of trying to suppress market forces in international
adoption, we embraced them so they could be properly regulated? What
if the international system functioned more like open adoption in the
4

50369

United States, where birth and adoptive parents can meet and privately
negotiate the exchange of parental rights? This arrangement, the authors
argue, could eliminate the abuses that currently haunt international
adoption. The authors challenge the prevailing wisdom with their
economic analyses and provocative analogies from other policy realms.
Based on their own family's experience with the adoption process, they
also write frankly about how that process feels for parents and children.
10

Women in the holocaust: a feminist history/ Waxman, Zoe -- Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 2017

50372

Despite some pioneering work by scholars, historians still find it hard to
listen to the voices of women in the Holocaust. Learning more about both
the women who survived and who did not survive the Nazi genocide—
through the testimony of the women themselves—not only increases our
understanding of this terrible period in history, but necessarily makes us
rethink our relationship to the gendered nature of knowledge itself. This
book is about the ways in which socially and culturally constructed gender
roles were placed under extreme pressure; yet also about the fact that
gender continued to operate as an important arbiter of experience.
Indeed, paradoxically enough, the extreme conditions of the Holocaust—
even of the death camps—may have reinforced the importance of
gender. Whilst men and women for no greater reason than their being
Jewish were sentenced to death, gender nevertheless operated as a
crucial signifier for survival. Pregnant women as well as women
accompanied by young children or those deemed incapable of hard
labour were sent straight to the gas chambers. The very qualities which
made them women were manipulated and exploited by the Nazis as a
source of dehumanization. Moreover, women were less likely to survive
the camps even if they were not selected for death. Gender therefore
became a matter of life and death.
11

Management and social science research: an institutional experience/
Mishra, R. K.; Dubey, Anupama; Srikanth, V. (Ed.) -- New Delhi:
Academic Foundation, 2019
This volume is organised in six sections: (i) Research on Organisations,
(ii) Banking and Corporate Governance, (iii) Industrial Development and
Finance, (iv) Marketing and Human Resource, (v) Government Policies,
and (vi) Resource Management, in which selected research studies such
as public sector enterprise, Indian stock market, trading and investment
pattern in India, capital structure practices, resource management,
impact assessment of privatisation, new financing instruments, small
sector enterprise, consumer protection, risk management, corporate

5

50412

governance, knowledge management, higher and secondary education,
assessment of government policies such as MGNERGS, corporate social
responsibility, marketing, foreign direct investment, research pertaining
to banking development, capital structure, liquidity in public sector etc.,
have been discussed to present the diversity, quality, and relevance of
research work conducted at IPE
12

Annotated bibliography on state owned enterprises/public enterprises/
Mishra, R. K.; Trivikram, K. (Ed.) -- New Delhi: Academic Foundation,
2019

50413

The present work comprising Volume I and Volume II on Annotated
Bibliography on SOEs / PEs exemplifies Institute of Public Enterprise
(IPE) commitment to uphold the cherished values and vision of our
founding fathers,” who in the early 1960s felt the need to carry forward
the legacy of the SOEs, bringing together a comprehensive collection of
cross-disciplinary research publications, combining theory and practice
to enhance the richness and relevance of literature and alongside to
strive and strengthen its future linkages to increase the global reach to
the posterity. These volumes bring together the research works in terms
of empirical, theoretical and policy papers pertaining to cross-disciplinary
themes and sub-themes which have been distilled and designed to
provide the academics, policymakers, practitioners and researchers on
the subject of SOEs in India and abroad. The present work, therefore,
represents an initial effort to assist researchers in this area. Throughout
the two volumes, the term ‘Public Enterprise’ is used synonymously with
‘State Owned Enterprise’
13

Universities Handbook, 2018/ Association of Indian Universities -- New
Delhi: Association of Indian Universities, 2018
The Association of Indian Universities has been bringing out the
‘Universities Handbook’ since 1927 containing information of AIU
Member Universities and institutions level in India. The Publication is
recognized globally, as an authentic source of information on higher
education in India. The Handbook also provides data on the names of
senior administrative and academic heads, information on courses of
studies, tuition fees, hostel facilities, library and research facilities,
scholarships and fellowships, eligibility for admission to each course of
study, distance education programmes, affiliated/constituent colleges;
Information on faculty specialisation in respect of Professors, Associate
Professors, Readers and Assistant professors has also been
incorporated of large number of universities.

6

50415

14

Doing sociology in India: genealogies, locations and practices/ Patel,
Sujata (Ed.) -- New Delhi: Oxford University Press, 2016

50417

This important volume on the history of sociology in India locates
scholars, scholarship, theories, perspectives, and practices of the
discipline in different cities and regions of the country over a century. It
argues that this history is enmeshed in political projects of constructing a
‘society’, which took place as a result of colonialism and dominant
nationalism. The book affirms the existence of both strong and weak
traditions of scholarship in India and underscores three processes that
have aided this development at various points of time: reflexive
interrogation of received scholarship; probing ideal types of theories
within classrooms; and questioning existing debates on society and its
language by the public.
15

16

Higher education and professional ethics: roles and responsibilities of
teachers/ Sethy, Satya Sundar (Ed.) -- London: Routledge, 2018
This book discusses the significance, relevance, and usefulness of
professional ethics in the context of higher education. It highlights the
pivotal role of professional ethics in offering teachers a better
understanding of their responsibilities, duties, rights, and institutional
obligations as they work to provide quality education. The volume
investigates the connection between the adoption of professional ethics
by individual faculty members in higher education and the development
of work cultures in higher educational institutions. It explores the requisite
modifications of the Teachers' Code of Ethics in relation to the usage of
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) in teachinglearning platforms. While examining the validity, reliability, and
application of professional ethics in the higher education sector, the book
also illustrates the application of codes of ethics to resolve conflicting
interests and commitments.
CISF: force of the future/ Subramanian, T. K. V.; Jha, Bhuwan Kumar;
Sharma, Manoj -- New Delhi: Sheriden Book Company, 2019
CISF came into existence on 10th March 1969, with a modest strength of
3,129 personnel. In the Golden Jubilee Year (2018-19), it stands at 1,
56,013 personnel, organized in 345 units. From an agency (watch and
ward) to quad the PSUs, it transformed into an Armed Force in 1983, and
has come a long way ensuring economic security of the nation This work
seeks to explain the birth pangs, baptism by fire, armed status, and the
exponential growth of CISF in an economy-industry and the professional
response paradigm of protection and security. In the last five decades,
the force has been constantly upgrading its skills and core competencies,

7
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50419

by utilizing a cost effective mix of human resource and technology. CISF
is the ‘Force of the Future’, which is inextricably bound with India’s
economic performance.
17

Effective professional communication skills/ Vasudeva Rao, B. S.; Venu,
V. Parimala; Mishra, H. K. -- Visakhapatnam: Uday Publishing House,
2018

50420

Communication with others is a part of everyday life. Communication is
about explicit language-speaking and writing words- but communication
is also about implicit messages, such as tone or eye contact. Learning to
communicate effectively both implicitly and explicit is a valuable skill for
any professional. This handbook set forth the basic components and
considerations for effective, professional communication. It then explains
methods for various types of communication, written, oral and graphic.
The purpose of the book is not outline policies and procedures. Rather,
the faculty hopes to assist students in honing a variety communication
skills, and provide reference source to which student can refer in the
absence of individual course or professor guidelines.
18

Fifty years of Indian Council of Social Science Research/ Kumar, Braj
Bihari (Ed.) -- New Delhi: Academic Foundation, 2019

50421

The book endeavours to inform about the history, activities and the
people associated with promoting and strengthening all facets of ICSSR,
its twenty-four research institute and six regional centres.
19

Ten Studies in Kashmir: History and Politics/ Pandit, Kashinath -- New
Delhi: Academic Foundation, 2019
This volume contains ten studies on various aspects of the current history
and politics of the State of Jammu and Kashmir, We have copious
literature on the subject and various opinions have been advocated by
the historians in the country and outside, The present volume is an
addition to the printed fund on Kashmir issue but with some notable
significance. Firstly, it has not taken the history in a linear pattern but has
selected ten themes for research and discussion. Obviously, there is an
interesting sprinkling of information that has remained unnoticed by
earlier scholars. The genesis of Kashmir issue as discussed in the
relevant chapter speaks of deep insight into the little disclosed and less
debated aspects of Kashmir narrative. The author has been a personal
witness to many of the events besides having come into contact with
assorted groups of Kashmiri civil society which lends credibility to his
statements. Hopefully, researchers and Kashmir experts will find a good

8

50422

deal of amusing information which otherwise they would have missed, for
the time being, There is nothing like the last word in the field of research
in historical events but digging out more information and more evidence
has its own value which cannot be underestimated
20

िीनिय ल उप ध्य य एविं भ रिीय अथिव्यवस्थ / अग्रव ल, मनोज कुम र; कणि , सवजय

50423

कुम र (सिंप िक) -- नई सिल्ली: ऐकडे समक फ उिं डेशन, 2019
भ रिीय अथिव्यवस्थ वििम न में िीव्र गसि से उभरिी हुई अथिव्यवस्थ है । यह ाँ सिंस िनोिं
की उपलब्धि भी िेजी से बढ रही है । आज भ रि क सवक स िर िु सनय की बडी
अथिव्यवस्थ ओिं में सबसे िीत्र गसि से सवक स पथ पर अग्रसर है । भ रि शीघ्र ही सवश्व की
प ाँ चवी सबसे बडी अथिव्यवस्थ बनने की ओर गसिशील है । परिं िु यह सवडम्बन भी है सक
आज भ रि में सवश्व की सव ि सिक गरीबी एविं कुपोषण सवद्यम न है । ऐस इससलए है सक
हमने भ रिीय सिंस्कृसि के अनुरूप आसथिक रणनीसियोिं को नहीिं अपन य । असपिु पसिमी
मॉडल क अव िं सछि अनुसरण करिे चले ज रहे हैं । इन पररक्तस्थसियोिं में पिंसडि िीनिय ल
उप ध्य य के आसथिक सचिंिन के अनुरूप आसथिक रणनीसि अपन ने के क्रम में इस पु स्तक
में सवसभन्न पहलुओिं क अध्ययन करने क प्रय स सकय गय है । इस सचिंित्न के अध्ययन
क उद्े श्य सम ज के अिंसिम छोर िक सवक स के प्रक श को पहुिं च न है । यह पुस्तक
आसथिक सचिंिकोिं, नीसि-सनम ि ि ओिं व शोिकि ि ओिं को िीनिय ल उप ध्य य के आसथिक
सवक स के मॉडल को समझने हे िु अत्यिंि उपयोगी स सबि होगी।
21

Rise of the Indo-Pacific: perspectives, dimensions and challenges/
Mahapatra, Chintamani (Ed.) -- New Delhi: Pentagon Press LLP, 2019
A new concept of `Indo-Pacific` has entered into the geopolitical
discourse and the lexicon of International Relations. There is no
unanimity of views on the definition of the emerging concept of IndoPacific. Yet, Indo-Pacific region as a new geopolitical concept appears to
have come to stay. Three major developments have taken place in recent
years leading to emergence of the concept of `Indo-Pacific` that does not
replace but subsumes the geopolitical construct, hitherto known as the
`Asia-Pacific`. The newest development, of course, is the rise of India as
an economic powerhouse and influential political actor in world affairs,
particularly in Asian affairs. Second most important development is
China`s assertive foreign policy and use of military strength to assert its
sovereignty on disputed islands in the South China Sea. The third
important development is erosion of self-confidence of Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) that used to display its image as a
triumphant political grouping in a region, despite diversity in terms of
political system, economic philosophy, religious beliefs and socio-cultural
traditions. The present book is a by-product of two days of intense
deliberations among large number of scholars on various issues and

9
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challenges faced by the countries of the Indo-Pacific region. The book
includes the perspectives of major powers in the Indo-Pacific, analyses
critical regional security issues, such as sovereignty issues in South
China Sea, the rise of QUAD, role of soft power, challenges to ASEAN
centrality and regionalism, and examines the non-traditional security
threats, such as terrorism, nuclear proliferation, environmental
degradation, drugs trafficking and health hazards.
22

Tribal religion: continuity and change among the Tangkhul Naga/ Joy,
Rimai; -- Jaipur: Rawat Publications, 2019

50425

Religion is a set of beliefs and practices generally held by an individual
and community, involving adherence to codified rituals. Special emphasis
of this study is indigenous religion, its organisation and functioning in the
traditional and modern context. This anthropological study maps the
traditional indigenous religion of the Tanghkul Naga tribe of Manipur,
Northeast India. The research goes back to the history of Tanghkul
Nagas to find out about the traditional religion (Hao), its rituals, festivals,
customs and practices. Thereafter, it explores the process of change that
has occurred with the coming of western missionaries and introduction of
Christianity. It studies the correlation, continuity and change in the
institution of religion from their traditional Hao religion to Christianity. It
further talks about cultural renaissance wherein conscious efforts are
being made by the local people to revive their nearly forgotten traditions
and culture.
23

समक लीन पररदृश्य और प्रभ खेि न के उपन्य स/ कुरे , रे ख ; भ रिीय स म सजक
सवज्ञ न अनुसन्ध न पररषि, -- नई सिल्ली: सहन्दी बुक सेंटर, 2019
समक लीन पररदृश्य और प्रभ खेि न' में युव आलोचक रे ख कुरे ने प्रभ खेि न के
उपन्य सोिं पर वृहत्तर सिंिभो में सवच र सकय है । यह पु स्तक आपको प्रभ खेि न के पूरे
व्यक्तित्व, कृसित्व के स थ उनकी पूरी वैच ररकी को सवस्तृि रूप में गहर ई से प्रस्तुि
करिी है । प्रभ खेि न ने रुसिबध्ि म रव डी सम ज की स्त्री होने के ब वज़ूि स्त्री अक्तिि ,
स्वििंत्रि और आसथिक स्वििं त्रि

की चेिन को बेब की के स थ अपने उपन्य सोिं और

अपनी आत्मकथ में सचसत्रि सकय है । स्त्री ने आज नए-नए मुक म अवश्य ह ससल सकये
है सकन्तु उस लक्ष्य को प्र प्त करने के सलए उन्हें सपिृसत्त त्मक व्यवस्थ में स्त्री जीवन की
सच्च ई को ब ल्य वस्थ से जीवन के सवसभन्न पड वो में स म सजक, र जनीसिक, आसथिक,
ि समिक और स िं स्कृसिक रूप में गहर ई से िे खने और समझने क यह एक म ध्यम रह
है । स्त्री जीवन िथ स्त्री -पुरुष सिंबिंिो से जुडे उन िम म सव लोिं को इस पुस्तक में
उठ य गय है । सहिं िी स सहत्य के मसहल लेखन की पूरी परिं पर में प्रभ खेि न के
उपन्य सोिं की महत्त और उपलक्तब्ध को िश ि य गय है । अक्तस्तत्वव ि, म र्क्िव ि, न रीव ि,
भूमिंडलीकरण से लेकर उत्तर आिुसनकि के सवमशो में स्त्री सवमशि िक की चच ि प्रभ
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खेि न के सवच रो के म ध्यम से प्रस्तु ि की गई है । समक लीन पररदृश्य में स म सजक
पररवििनोिं की चच ि उपन्य सोिं के म ध्यम से की गई है । यह पुस्तक स्त्री - पुरुष के सिंबिंिो
की गहर ई से पडि ल भी करि है । वििम न समय में स्त्री जीवन की अनेक सवडिं बनोिं
और सव लो को भी उठ ि हैं । स थ ही स थ इन सव लो के जव ब स क्ष त्क र के म ध्यम
से लेक्तखक ओिं के सवच रोिं को भी व्यि करिी हैं । अिः इस पुस्तक के सन्दभि में यह दृष्ट््व्य
है की रे ख कुरे ने स्त्री सवमशि और स म सजक पररदृश्य के आलोक में प्रभ खेि न के
उपन्य सोिं की न केवल सू क्ष्म पडि ल की है बक्ति स्त्री - जीवन के व्य पक अनुभवोिं की
कसौटी पर इसक ि सकिक मूल्य िं कन भी प्रस्तुि स सहत्य प्रेसमयोिं और अध्येि ओिं को
अपनी ओर आकसषिि करे गी। स थ ही स थ शोि सथियोिं के सलए भी यह पुस्तक महत्वपूणि
स सबि होगी!
24

Community participation, education and tribes: comparisons of states
and communities/ Srinivasa Rao, V.; -- New Delhi: Manak Publications,
2019

50427

This volume examines the concept of community participation in
education across states i.e. Andhra Pradesh & Kerala and communities
i.e. tribal and non-tribal. Community participation has emerged as the
best practice in education to achieve universal enrolment while improving
the quality and relevance of teaching and learning. The empirical data
presented in the sixth chapter on the participation of scheduled tribes in
school-related activities in Andhra Pradesh and Kerala reveals that their
understanding of community ownership over schools is not so impressive
across the states. The empirical data presented in the seventh chapter
reveals that the tribal community are little backward in terms of
community ownership of schools while comparing with non-tribal
communities in Andhra Pradesh. The book will be useful to the scholars,
researchers, NGOs and policymakers in education, tribal studies,
development studies, sociology, anthropology and political science.
25

Bureaucracy and development administration: a case study of Karnataka/
Srinivasrao, Mouneshwara;-- Jaipur: Rawat Publications, 2019
The present administrative structure of India has emerged from the British
colonial system which was solely concerned with the maintenance of law
and order and collection of revenue. After independence, the functions of
government underwent a fundamental change. The responsibility of
bringing about desired economic and political change in India has in
greater part fallen on the bureaucracy, which was built up over the years
by the British to suit their objectives. With the adoption of new goals and
objectives, the functioning of bureaucracy also underwent changes.
Formerly the bureaucracy in India had to function in the background of
colonial rule, but it was now supposed to work in the framework of a
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democracy with the active involvement of the people for whose welfare
the state existed. The fundamental question in the context of India was
whether the administrative system developed and nurtured in a colonial
setting could play an appropriate role in a free democratic state
committed to a socialistic pattern of society and simultaneously respond
to the exigencies of development. Development administration is the
process of carrying out development programmes and projects in the
direction of nation building and socio-economic progress through an
administrative organization. The primary objective of this study is to probe
the origin and evolution of bureaucracy and the state of development in
India in general and Karnataka in particular.
26

ग्र मीण समुि य में जनसिंख्य सनयिंत्रण एविं सनयोजन/ रजनीक न्त नीरज; भ रिीय -- नई

50429

सिल्ली: सहन्दी बुक सेन्टर, 2019
प्रस्तुि शोि 'ग्र मीण समुि य में जनसिंख्य सनयिंत्रण एविं सनयोजन (व र णसी जनपि के
हरहुआ सवक सखिंड पर आि ररि एक सम जश स्रीय अध्ययन है ) इसमें पूवी उत्तर
प्रिे श के व र णसी जनपि के हरहुआ सवक सखिंड में अवक्तस्थि प ाँ च ग ाँ वो क्रमश मुििह ,
बेलवररय , चौक (भुसौल ) सत्यब लपुर, उिं िी आसि ग ाँ वो की सवव सहि मसहल ओिं एविं
पुरुषोिं में पररव र सनयोजन की असभस्वीकृसि एविं पररव र सनयोजन के प्रसि उनकी
उन्मुखि िथ जनसिंख्य वृक्तद् के प्रसि उनकी ज गरूकि क िथ्यपरक सवश्लेषण सकय
गय है । शोि के अिंिगिि जनसाँख्य समस्य को ग्र मीण पररदृश्य में सववेसचि करने क
प्रय स सकय गय है । भ रिीय सम ज में जनसाँख्य की िीव्र वृक्तद् ने सवक स के असिक िं श
ल भ िं शोिं को प्रगसिहीन बन सिय है । ग्र मीण सम जश स्र के प्रसिंग में सलक्तखि एक
मौसलक प ठ्यग्रिंथ क रूप सिय गय है । इसमें जनसाँख्य सनयिंत्रण एविं सनयोजन के
सवसभन्न क यिक्रमोिं की प्रभ सवकि एविं पररण मोिं क सम्यक सवश्लेषण सकय है । सकसी
भी िे श की जनसाँख्य में जन िं सककी प्र रूप अथ ि ि जन्म-मृत्युिर,औसि आयु क्तस्थसि, स्रीपुरुष क स मसयक अनुप ि आसि पहलुओिं को िश ि य गय है । समग्र रूप में पुस्तक की
उप िे यि उच्च शोि क यो में

सिंलग्न शोिकि ि , जनसाँख्य सनयिंत्रको एविं ग्र मीण

सम जश स्त्र आसि के सलए महत्व की वस्तु होगी।
27

Gender, power relations and childbirth: negotiations with cultural and
biomedical discourses/ Kant, Aastha -- Jaipur: Rawat Publications, 2019
Gender, Power Relations and Childbirth: Negotiations with Cultural and
Biomedical Discourses explores different ways in which women from a
resettlement colony mobilize knowledge, resources and support systems
in negotiating patriarchal control of their pregnant and birthing bodies. It
analyses the way women use plural and often contradictory discourses
of cultural and biomedical knowledge simultaneously, to deal with the
various societal demands over their pregnancies and childbirths. It
addresses questions such as how do women manoeuvre traditional and
12
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institutional exercise of power and strategize their experiences? Their
strategies of compliance and resistance are explored to gain insights into
the everyday experience of gender-power relations and women’s
continuous efforts to counter their subordination.
28

Policy and technological options for doubling of farmer's income/
Sangwan, Sher Singh; Gagan Deep (Ed.) -- Chandigarh: Centre for
Research in Rural and Industrial Development, 2018

50431

This book is a compilation of edited papers, presented in the National
Seminar on 'Policy and Technological Options for doubling of Farmers'
The seminar was organised by State Bank of India (SRI) Chair, Centre
for Research in Rural and Industrial Development (CRRID) on March 2223, 2018. In total, 33 of 60 papers received tram 15 States were
presented in the seminar at CRRID. These papers are mainly based on
primary surveys, though some scholars have used secondary data too.
The current policies relating to agriculture and new options for increasing
farmers' income are critically examined to bring out the actionable policy
inputs for the stakeholders
29

Industrial research, development and innovation in central public sector
enterprises/ Mishra, R. K.; Arora, Parveen; Satish, N. G.; Institute of
Public Enterprise, Hyderabad -- New Delhi: Academic Foundation, 2019
Successive Union Governments in India have laid emphasis on R&D and
innovation through several targeted programmes and incentives. Central
Public Sector Enterprises have a pride of place in India's industrial set up.
Over two-hundreds of these enterprises cater to almost all the cognates
that Impact us on a daily basis. The product and service focus of these
enterprises span the core manufacturing, mining, defence, power
generation and distribution, shipbuilding, telecommunication, textiles and
more. Their foray in services includes education tourism, consultancy and
others. Given the CPSEs footprint, their role in R&D and innovation is
crucial not only to meet the enterprises' core objectives but also to sustain
in the competitive domestic market. Investment in R&D, innovation and
the resultant new technologies are at the centre of India's industrial
progress. The present work industrial Research, Development &
Innovation in CPSEs is an outcome of research carried out by the Institute
of Public Enterprise for the Department of Science & Technology, New
Delhi, and subsequently critically appraised by the authors. The research
has utilized the available published literature on the subject, consulted
the experts in the field, and collected primary, data through
questionnaires and interviews of the concerned officials from the CPSEs.
The study also presents the publicly available details on the current R&D
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infrastructure strength of the CPSEs and their respective R&D
programmes. The book attempts to capture the status of R&D and
innovation in CPSEs and provide the required background understanding
for policymaking. It would be of interest to all the CPSEs and firms in other
sectors.
30

Chasing high growth rate and tryst with inclusiveness: India during 200414/ Gill, Sucha Singh -- Chandigarh: Centre for Research in Rural and
Industrial Development, 2019

50433

The book attempts to examine objectively the growth performance and
achievement of inclusive development in India during 2004-14. The
factors and processes that led to the achievement of high growth rate
have been analysed and examined especially when the global economy
entered a period of a prolonged recession. A conscious effort was made
by the government during the period under study to make economic
development more equitable and inclusive in nature. The book
endeavours to examine the factors which circumscribed the development
process to keep the benefits with a small proportion of the population.
The analysis here is guided by economic theory as well as the mediation
of public policy. The emphasis has been to examine India's successful
growth story with a view to putting the country on the sustained path of
high and inclusive development. The book also identifies some important
issue which merits the attention of policymakers for keeping the economy
on the path of fast and inclusive development on a sustainable basis.
31

Muslim empowerment: reflections from Punjab and Haryana/ Ahmed,
Shaik Iftikhar -- Chandigarh: Centre for Research in Rural and Industrial
Development, 2018

50434

Muslims are the largest among the religious minorities in India, Various
commission reports and studies reveal that Muslims are less privileged
in the field of literacy and education, industrial promotion, health sector
and economic pursuits. Though the government of India has taken up
many initiatives to improve upon the issues relating to the social,
economic and political status of India's Muslim minority, the ground
realities differ. The present book is an attempt to evaluate these initiatives
and highlight the issues hampering the growth and development of the
Muslim minority in Punjab and Haryana.
32

Right to education in Haryana: an appraisal/ Duggal, Bindu -Chandigarh: Centre for Research in Rural and Industrial Development,
2018
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The book examines the current situation of education in Haryana with
respect to major features of the Right to Education (RTE) Act. It attempts
to strengthen policy research focussing on the implementation of the RTE
Act in the state. It contributes in its own humble way towards policy
making and applied research by not only highlighting the gaps between
the commitments laid out in the RTE Act and its achievements but by
also providing suggestions to bridge the same.
33

Educational status of children in orphanages of Jammu & Kashmir/ Kuldip
Kaur -- Chandigarh: Centre for Research in Rural and Industrial
Development, 2018

50436

The present publication is a comprehensive survey of orphanages of
Jammu, Kashmir and Ladakh regions. It examined the access status of
education among orphan children residing in orphanages. Three types of
institutions have been found imparting education to children of selected
orphanages: (i) education within the campus of the orphanage; (ii) private
and (iii) government schools. Secular, religious and skilled orientation
types of education in the formal and non-formal way of teaching has been
imparted to orphan children. Primary and secondary data was collected
from the managers/ head of the orphanages as well as from children
residing in orphanages. In total, 33 orphanages However the implication
of the study reveals the further scope of replication on a large scale for
educational empowerment of Children residing in orphanages by
considering the provision of RTE Act (2000)
34

Road communication in North-East India and beyond: bridging culture
and people/ Dutta, Tarun (Ed.) -- New Delhi: Concept Publishing, 2018
The North-eastern region of India is important for its strategic, socioeconomic and cartographic position where “South East Asia begins or
ends, and it constitutes a transition zone where the Indo-Caucasian and
Mongoloid racial stocks intermingle”. Though the region situated in an
important position the notion of connectivity is far from development
which hampered the peoples’ relationship. From hills to plains, in different
period, roads were developed for different aims and objectives. The
development was very less during early period, when the colonial ruler
used roads as an instrument of controlling people. Political and economic
importance was the basis of making road in this region until WW II, when
its importance shifted to military purpose, known as War Road. The book
“Road Communication in North East India and Beyond: Bridging People
and Culture” is addressing all these issues along with community
importance of road and trying to find out a policy which shall be pertinent
in the region concerned.
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35

BCIM economic cooperation: interplay of geo-economics and geopolitics/ Das, Gurudas; Thomas, C. Joshua (Ed.) -- London: Routledge,
2019

50438

This book examines the strategic and economic logic behind the
Bangladesh–China–India–Myanmar (BCIM) Regional Cooperation.
According to estimates, BCIM covers approximately 9 percent of the
world’s mass and 40 percent of the world’s population spanning across
four countries, constituting the confluence of East, Southeast and South
Asia. It contributes about 13 percent to world trade but ironically only 5
percent to inter-regional trade. This volume compares the various
approaches to cooperation – trade-led vs project-led, geo-political vs geostrategic, Sino-centric vs India-led. The chapters explore the complex
interplay of geo-economics and geo-politics associated with BCIM subregional cooperation in general, and the BCIM Economic Corridor (BCIMEC) in particular. It points to the current challenges that impede
globalisation and economic growth, and critically reviews implications for
the stakeholders, institutional frameworks and the spatial impact of the
Corridor, especially on the underdeveloped regions. The book discusses
the geo-political, geo-economic and geo-strategic advantages that will
accrue to the member countries once the sub-regional cooperation
becomes fully functional. It advocates the adoption of best practices from
similar sub-regional groupings across the globe
36

80 years of Odisha budget: a commemorative volume/ Odisha. Finance
Department (Ed.) -- Bhubaneswar: Odisha Secretariat, 2018

50439

The book of “80 Years of Odisha Budget: A commemorative Volume is a
Government of Odisha publication which documents the key point of
Eighty budget after the formation of the state on 1st April 1936 the Volume
provides a glimpse into the rich history of ( Odisha - ancient, medieval,
Morden and contemporary - and presents a record of its changing socio
the economic, political and cultural landscape
37

Bibliography on North-East India/
Documentation Centre, New Delhi, 2019

National

Social

Science

This bibliography is compiled by National Social Science Documentation
Centre. It contains journal articles and books on social aspect of NorthEast India. Books are available in library. At the end of bibliography,
author index and keyword index are provided.
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38

Bibliography on e-governance and panchayati raj in India/ National Social
Science Documentation Centre, New Delhi, 2019

50441

This bibliography is compiled by National Social Science Documentation
Centre. It contains journal articles and books on social aspect of egovernance and panchayati raj in India. Books are available in library. At
the end of bibliography, author index and keyword index are provided.
39

Bibliography of Jammu and Kashmir (India)/ National Social Science
Documentation Centre, New Delhi, 2019

50443

This bibliography is compiled by National Social Science Documentation
Centre. It contains journal articles and books on social aspect of Jammu
and Kashmir (India). Books are available in library. At the end of
bibliography, author index and keyword index are provided.
40

Bibliography on science, technology and society/ National Social Science
Documentation Centre, New Delhi, 2019

50444

This bibliography is compiled by National Social Science Documentation
Centre. It contains journal articles and books on social aspect of science,
technology and society. Books are available in library. At the end of
bibliography, author index and keyword index are provided.
41

Psychology/ Misra, Girishwar (Ed.) -- New Delhi: Oxford University Press,
2019

50446

This survey of research on psychology in five volumes in a part of a series
undertaken by the ICSSR since 1960, which covers various disciplines
under social science. It aims to present a critical overview of the current
state of knowledge in the rapidly evolving discipline of psychology and its
practice. The survey brings together research that covers themes that are
critical to the understanding of mental functions in the contemporary
context. Reflecting the rich diversity of disparate perspectives and
viewpoints, each volume provides a comprehensive account of research
finding in a particular area of psychology
42

Farmer producer organizations and agri-marketing: experiences in
selected states, relevance and their performance in Punjab/ Verma,
Satish -- Chandigarh: CRRID, 2018
Banking in Himachal Pradesh though remains mostly rudimentary yet it
has expanded immensely particularly in the rural areas reducing the ruralurban disparities. People in the state are credit shy. But, they have
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exhibited a high order of credit discipline. Non- institutional sources, in
particular the friends and relatives, play a dominant role in the rural credit
market in the state. These and several other issues, using the field survey
data, have been comprehensively analysed in this book. In addition, the
book fills the void in the scant literature on banking in Himachal Pradesh.
43

Third pillar: how markets and the state leave the community behind/
Rajan, Raghuram G. -- Noida: HarperCollins Publishers, 2019

50508

Raghuram G. Rajan has an unparalleled vantage point on the socioeconomic consequences of globalization and their ultimate effect on
politics. In The Third Pillar, he offers a big-picture framework for
understanding how these three forces - the state, markets and
communities - interact, why things begin to break down, and how we can
find our way back to a more secure and stable plane. The 'third pillar' is
the community we live in. Economists all too often understand their field
as the relationship between markets and the state, and they leave
squishy social issues for other people. That's not just myopic, Rajan
argues; it's dangerous. All economics is actually socioeconomics - all
markets are embedded in a web of human relations, values and norms.
The Third Pillar is a masterpiece of explication, a book that will be a
classic for its offering of a wise, authoritative and humane explanation of
the forces that have wrought such a sea change in our lives
44

Bibliography on environmental changes/ National Social Science
Documentation Centre, New Delhi, 2019

50533

This bibliography is compiled by National Social Science Documentation
Centre. It contains journal articles and books on social aspect of
environmental changes. Books are available in library. At the end of
bibliography, author index and keyword index are provided.
45

Philosophy of Guru Nanak: a comparative study vol.2/ Ishar Singh -Delhi: Atlantic Publishers & Distributors, 1988
The holy volume of Guru Grnath Sahib is the repository of the sublime
principles and philosophy of Guru Nanak Sahib. Indeed it is the very spirit
of Guru Nanak which Continuous to be present amongst us for all time to
come. The author has given the background of the philosophies of the
other major regions of the world which provide an admirable setting to
judge clearly the greatness and sublime nature of Guru Nanak's
Philosophy. Today the whole world stands in need of the message of
Guru Nanak and this book which has been prepared by devoted labour
of several years will prove the valuable to meet this need.
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